**General Information**

We are sustaining a garden that intrigues and delights children of all ages through hands-on exploration.

As a private nonprofit organization we rely on the support and generosity of the community and volunteers.

*If you would like to contribute to the vision of creating a garden that engages children's curiosity and creativity, become a member!*

**HOURS:** Explore the Garden during the daylight hours, 365 days a year!

**EDUCATION:** Educational programs can be found at www.slobg.org

---

**What Can You Find?**

So many creatures can be found in the Children’s Garden.

Can you find these?

- BUTTERFLIES
- LIZARDS
- BABY PLANTS
- WORMS
- BUMBLEBEES
- FRUIT

---

**Connecting Kids With Nature**

3450 Dairy Creek Rd, SLO | www.slobg.org | 805.541.1400
**Play and Discover at The Children’s Garden!**

**Discovery Hiking Trail**
Enjoy great views from our easy 1-Mile hike.

**Garden Etiquette**
Please let the creatures be. No one likes to be chased or scared, so please watch the lizards, frogs, butterflies, and other creatures work in the garden. If you watch closely you may discover how plants and animals need each other.

**Map Legend**
1. Compost Zone
2. "Dig It" Garden
3. Kitchen Garden
4. Earth Oven*
5. Herb Spiral
6. Alphabet Garden
7. Pollinator Garden
8. Five Senses Garden
9. Wishing Tree
10. Plant Nursery
11. Pick a Flower Garden
12. Zoo Garden
13. Imagination Village
14. Sage Play Meadow
15. Gathering Area
16. Labyrinth

* Used for Garden events, not available to the public

---

**“Dig It” Garden**
Find a shovel and practice digging, or make a sand pie!

**Alphabet Garden**
Can you find plants with names that start with each letter of the alphabet?

**Kitchen Garden**
Open the door and enjoy your senses to see what is growing now.

**Pollinator Garden**
Can you see butterflies, bees, and moths?

**Five Senses Garden**
Look, Touch, Smell, Taste, and Listen. Use your senses to discover!

**Plant Nursery**
Wow, baby plants! Would you like to help water them? Be gentle!

**Pick a Flower Garden**
Pick a flower for a friend. Be sure to leave flowers for other people too!

**Zoo Garden**
Many plants have animal names. Why do you think they have those names?

**Imagination Village**
Build a house for a lizard, gnome, or fairy. What does your village look like from above?

**Sage Play Meadow**
Native plants have stories to tell. Have you seen these plants growing in the wild?